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This story is about my OC Masako.
Before she moved she lived in a small village.
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1 - The village...

It was a dark and clear night in a little village called Kuroko.
It was quit and sier until something happened.
suddenly there was a big bang and the whole village was on fire.
everyone screamed and ran out of the village.

Masako: Mommy Mommy come back!!!!
Koji: Masako stay here!!
Masako: but...but Mommy *she cried*

But first how it really starts.

It was a sunny day in Kuroko.
Masako was playing outside with her brother Koji.
Her mother cooked something nice for them.
Masako and Koji's father died 4 years ago when he was at his work.
He build bridges.
But on one day he fell in the water.
They tried to safe him but they were to late.
Masako didn't know what happened that day she was only 3 years old.
Koji was 9 and he knew his dad wouldn't play with him anymore.

Masako and Koji playes allot with eachother.
She actually looked up to her brother because he was so strong and big and always so protective.
She saw him as some kind of father.
He tried to act liked a father to because he knew that she needed someone to protect her.

Koji: come on Masako you can do bether!!
Masako: but brother I can't kick harder
Koji: why not??
Masako:'I'm a girl I'm not that strong...
Koji: who said that??
Masako: well that boy kenji
Koji: *sigh* Kenji is just some stupid whimp. He doesn't know anything.
Masako: really *she looked at him
Koji: yes ^^ and you know what
Masako: what?
Koji: His sister beat him up :P
Masako: really his sister xD
Koji: yes :P
Masako: I didn't knew that xD
Mother: Koji, Masako come on dinners ready
Masako and Koji: ok



They ran inside and started eating.
After that they watched some TV and they both fell asleep.
That's when it all happened....



2 - When she disappeared

Masako suddenly woke up and looked arround.
She thought something happened but it was nothing so she tried to sleep again.
But she had this feeling that didn't stop.
suddenly she heard people screaming outside.
She got scared.
Koji woke up and looked.

Koji: What the... Masako we have to go.
Masako: why?
Koji: NOW!
Masako: but mom she's still asleep
Koji: I know but she will wake up soon come on!!!

He grabbed Masako's arm and ran out of the house.
Masako's mom woke up and saw what was going on outside so she ranned out of the house to.

Mom: MASAKO KOJI!!!!! WHERE ARE YOU!!!
Masako: mommy!! here we are!!!
Koji: MOM!!!

But she didn't hear them and walked to the fire.

Masako: Mommy Mommy come back!!!!
Koji: Masako stay here!!
Masako: but...but Mommy *she cried*
Koji: she will be alright
Masako: really she will
Koji: yes I hope

Then there was a big bang and the whole village was destroyed.
Koji didn't say anything and Masako cried.
He wanted to look strong but then he realized that his mom died.
A tear appeared on his face.
People around them walked away like they didn't care about anything.
Masako looked and cried more.

Koji: come on let's go...
Masako: but...
Koji: no we have to go to another village ok
Masako: ok

Koji looked 1 time ad his old village and then he walked away.



Masako followed him and hoped that their mother was alright.
Koji knew that she probable died in the big explosion.

After a few minutes they finnally came in the next village.
They saw allot of people screaming and crying and acting crazy.
Masako got scared.
Koji walked faster and faster.
He know that the only place that was safe was the hospital.
He knew that there was a hospital somewhere in this village.
Then he saw it.
Finnally they could rest.



3 - The painfull truth

When they arrived at the hospital they saw allot off people of their village.
Some were hurt and some where confused.
no one know what happened.
A nurse brought them to a safe bed where they could rest.
Masako fell asleep but Koji didn't.
He didn't know what to do.
He was to young to take care of his little sister.
He stepped out of his bed and looked outside.
You still could see the smoke of the village.

The next day there was a list of the people who didn't make it.
Masako still was asleep.
Koji looked on the list.
"Akimoto Haruka" His mom died.
Koji didn't want to tell Masako the bad news.
Masako woke up and looked outside.
Their wasn't any smoke so she ranned outside.
Koji got back to their room and saw that Masako wasn't in her bed anymore.
She ranned to their old village.
When she was their she saw nothing but burned houses.

Masako: w..what.....

She walked to their own house or what was left of it.
She looked at it and didn't know what to think.
Her whole life started in that house.
She got confused.
First the dead of her dad now this.
She felt anger and sadness and so much more.

Masako: Why me... why always me *she cried*
Suddenly a black cloud appeared above the village.
Koji saw it and ran as fast as he could.

Masako: It's all my fault... It's all because of me...

Koji saw her standing and ranned to her.

Koji: it's not your fault. It was an accident!!!
Masako: it is my fault!!
Koji: NO *he saw her eyes* masako come on you know that this was an accident.
Masako: I don't believe you



Koji: You have to
Masako: why??
Koji: look how could you done this then?
Masako: well I....
Koji: see what I mean.
Masako: you're right...
Koji: come on let's go back ok
Masako: ok.

They returned to the city.

Masako: Koji do you know where mommy is?
Koji: In a safe place ^^
Masako: really?
Koji: yes she is

Masako had a smile on her face when she heared that.
Koji saw the smile and thought he did a good thing not telling her.
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